
THE GRANNY PEACE BRIGADE
Fighters for truth, justice, and peace, of course…

On OctOber 17, 2005, a grOup Of wOmen, nOw 
aged 70 to 101, traveled to the Times Square 
Recruitment Center in New York City with the 
intention of enlisting in the United States Armed 
Forces. Their goal was to enlist in place of young 
people who should not have their futures endan-
gered by participating in an illegal and immoral 
invasion and occupation. Eighteen of them were 
arrested and charged with disorderly conduct, 
prompting a week-long trial which ended in ac-
quittal. The international attention they received 
brought them together in solidarity and commit-
ment, uniting them to create a new group—the 
Granny Peace Brigade.

In the years since that action, these women 
have continued the struggle against U.S. mili-
tarism and injustice at home and throughout 
the world. Many of the Grannies continue to 
take to the streets to educate and engage the 
younger generation of activists, often arrested 
alongside their compatriots. They come from a 
variety of backgrounds, and each came to their 
activism in different ways.

Since 2005, we have filmed over 100 hours of 
interview and verité footage, and realized the 
rich and full lives each of the Grannies has led. 
We have captured enough footage to create a 
feature film, one that shows the true scope and 
history of the members of the Granny Peace 

Brigade. In order to create this film, we need to 
complete the post-production process.

We are asking for contributions from supporters 
who will receive identification in all publicity, 
promotional materials and a program-related 
website, with additional background information 
on the Grannies and the making of the film. 

“Have you been to jail for justice? I want to shake 
your hand; cause sitting in and lyin’ down are 
ways to take a stand. Have you sung a song for 
freedom? Or marched that picket line? Have you 
been to jail for justice? Then you’re a friend of 
mine.” —Anne Feeney
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